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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, FEBRUARY 19, 1891.
SS гдаE ш 2flirami(hi S4tmn«.бпшга! business. has rendered that of any resident, inde

pendent Liberal a practical impossibility, 
decided the Advance to part company, 
for the present, —with the Liberal party of 
Canada because of its suicidal trade 
policy and with the so-called Liberal 
organization of the County because it has 
insisted on a candidate, who, while he is 
a political nondescript, is also not lden- 
fied with or interested in Northumber
land.

It may be that these reasons for our 
present position do not appeal to some of 
our friends. If they do not they are at 
liberty to exercise their judgment accord
ing Co their light. We shall be none the 
less friends because of our differencés at 
this time, and we are quite satisfied that 
in the future when we are all more fully 
informed than we can now be, many who 
.honestly adhere to the name rather than 
the essence and principles of the good old 
Liberal party, will approve of the course 
of their many former political associates 
who find that the path of duty leads out 
of the dangerous ground on which the 
Liberal encampment now stands. That 
is whÿ we hope to see Mr. Adame elected 
in -Northumberland, and are glad over 
the-prôêpects of the present government 
being sustained by a much larger ma
jority than the fifty it goes to the country 
with.

with a cent’s worth of iuterest із the 
paper to anyone. Those connectât! with 
papers owned by joiut stock companies, 
with whom he communicated, said that 
while the joint stock system increased 
the paying capabilities of their papers, it 
had the effect of weakening the editorial 
department,because the editor uad to sub
ject himself more or less to the control of

роГсу, proclaiming the pride he JtL in 
following his dear old leader, Sir John 
Macdomd I, we told him what the result 
would be, but he professed not to believe 
it. It is not for him to compltin, now, 
for the only difference between Mr. Mit
chell and Sir John is that Mr. Mitchell 
abandoned the policy five or six years 
ago, while Sir John only saw the error of 

directors, who wore ordinary business hie way# two or three months since, 
men and net journalists. I am in favor of effecting èh arrangement

We are interested, now. in more wayâ УГ*1*1 t,'e United States for the fullest poesi- 
• .• . . , , , . ble measure vf teci procity jonsistcnt with

than one, in the use that has been made the management of onr own finances, and on 
of the conversation referred to. The mana- studying the address of ihe Premier of 
gera and the “dodos/’ who have so eager- Canada as well ns the speeches of his col- 
, , ... ,, , . leagues 1 can hna nothing which gives me
ly and unqnestioningly swallowed the new the least hope of their desiring to enter seri- 
wrecking trade policy of the Liberal onaly into this question or to agree to anv- 
party, and our high-spirited citizens, thing which has not already been repudiated 

, , . . . . . , . . * by the Government at Washington. It will
whose ambition it із to proclaim that we be impossible for me in the abort time the 
have not a man resident amongst us fit to Government has allowed, to visit all parta of 
reprevent ai at Ottawa, account^* the the Coonty, but I will en leaver to do what 
. , . . . , I can in that direction, and will expiant my
Advance taking a uifferent view, by v(ews at each public meetings as may be 
whispering the 8‘atement that it has been held.
sold out to a company and that the editor, * It will be seen that JVfr. Mitchell is 
now—like themselves—does not think his trying to “hedge” on the reciprocity 
own thoughts or write liie own - ideas but question. If, howeie *, he is ashamed of 
only those of his stockholders. There is the impracticable proposition of the Lib- 
neithor truth nor originality in this story, oral party in that respect why does he not 
The fact that our friend has made such say so, man-fashion. Mr. Mitchell says 
a malicious use of an ordinary conversa- he has no hope that the government de- 
tion does him little credit, and it will sires to enter seriously into the question 
take ihe edge off the story, now that the of reciprocity. But the dospdtofo 
public are informed of the meagre founds- Stanley, Governor-General oN Canada, to 
tion it rests upon. Mr. Smith, who has the Secretary of State for Colonies, ought 
committed the mortal offence, in the eyes to be considered reliable and much better 
of the “dodos,” of thinking and acting, thjm Mr. Mitchell’s “doubts.” It is as 
for himself when replying to Mi. Mitf, ^otypws r—

two count ries on the inland Waters dividing 
Canada from the United States.

6. Mutual salvage and sating of wrecked 
vessel#.

7. Arrangements for settling boundary be
tween Canada and Alaska.

This proposed treaty is exceedingly 
ample. It does not alone deal with re
ciprocity, but vtlv*r points, almost equal
ly important are brought in. An O tawa 
correspondent of the Quebec Chronicle in
forma that paper how the proposal came 
to bo made to the United States Govern
ment. InLrief, his statement is as fol
lows : When negotiations were in progress 
between Newfoundland and the United 
States looking to a reciprocity treaty, the 
Canadian Government made iepresentâ
tions that Canada should have the option 
of being included‘in any arrangements 
wiifi that colony as to the fisheries or trade. 
This contention was based on solemn as
surances given by the Newfoundland 
Government two or three years ago and 
rc p ;atod on successive occasions, that if 
any special privileges were allowed to any 
country і a regard to the purchase of sup
plies or bait in Newfoundland such privi
leges would a’sj be granted to Canada. 
The Secretary of State for the United 
States, when hele&rnel of the position of 
affairs, insisted that the negotiations 
should bo carried cu t eparately. Ho in
timated, however, that he would not be 
unwilling to en'er into negotiations with 
Canada, but preferred that they should 
be private and imoffioi^l. The Dominion 
Government thereupon asked the Im
perial authorities, to remind Mr. Blaine 
that Canada had always been ready for a 
fair reciprocity arrangement? and had 
made repeated offers to that effect, which, 
however, had been ignored or refused by 
the United States. It was further repre
sented that the Dominion Government 
was willing, now that overtures had baen 
made to them, to again negotiate, and 
that they would prefer that these negotia
tions should be official and under a com
mission from the British Government:

Mr. Blaine thereupon asked upon 
what basis the Dominion Government pro
posed to negotiate. The foregoing is 
the reply which the Administration 
caused to be sent to Lord Knntsford for 
transmission to Washington. This is the 
whole story.

The course of the Government will be 
approved by the people of Canada. The 
Tbronto Empire remarks :—

The position of the Government of 
Canada we take to be this, that in any 
measure of reciprocity wetmnst consider 
the changed conditions that have grown 
np since the abrogation of the Treaty of 
1854, mid that Canada, while ready and 
anxious to extend trade in mutually bene
ficial lines, must stand firmly by her na
tional industries and carefully conserve 
her industrial system. There is no reason 
why a fair and honorable reciprocity ad
vantageous to both Canada and the Unit
ed States should not be the issue of such 
a discussion as is proposed. We believe 
that the people of Canada will endorse 
our Government in the policy it has been 
pursuing, and will strengthen its hands in 
the attempt to secure a fair treaty, with
out that absolute surrender of our com
mercial system which is necessarily in
volved in the Opposition policy, with its 
declared intention of reducing Canada to 
a state of^rsssalige in subjection tt* the 
United Sûtes, of discriminating against 
the trade of the Empire and forcing us 
into direct taxation. No Goi eminent 
would dare make each, a proposition, no 
Parliament would sanction it, and the 
present proposal, which c xpresses an 
earnest desire on the part ot Canada for 
fuller trade relations with mit the surren
der of our interests, is the only one that 
could be made with honor and with 
safety.

The treaty of 1854, our readers will re
member, was a treaty in natural products 
only. Since then, business has changed a 
good deal, and we are face t<* faca with 
quite a different order of ci.cnmstancea, 
now-а-оауч. Iu 1854, both countries were 
quite satisfied with a tariff, which allow
ed the following articles t » pass free be
tween the two countries :—Giain, flour, 
and breadstuff's of all kinds, animals of 
all kinds, fresh, smoke і and salted meats, 
cotton, wool, seeds and vegetables, mi- 
dried fruits, dried fruit, fash of all kinds, 
products of fish and nil other creatures 
living in the water ; poultry, eggs, hides, 
fur skin* or tails undressed, stone or mar
ble in its crude or un wrought state, slate, 
butter, cheese, tall >w, lard, horns, man
ures, ores of metals of all kinds, coal, 
pitch, tar, turpentine, ashes, timber and 
lumber of all kinds, round, hewed and 
sawed, unmanufactured in whole or in 
part, firewood, plants, shrubs aud trees, 
pelts, wool, fish, oil, rice, broom corn and 
bark, gypsum, ground or onground, hewn 
or wrought or un wrought; burr or grind
stones, dye stuffs, flax, hemp and tow, 
unmanufactured, rags, and unmanufac
tured tobacco.

The proposals made in the new treaty, 
are far more liberal than those of the o! 1 
arrangement.

Great Britain Every English statesmen “the views of the contracting parties” how 
knows that it is more iu the interest of 
Great Britain to cultivate more friendly 
relations with the dbates than to prrse ve 
our miserable trade, hampered as it is by 
our protective taiilf. G rest Britain hse 
to-day over $800,000,000 invested in Can
ada. Her interest in this country 
investor is far larger than her interest in it 
as a trader. It is far better for her that 
we should be able to meet the interest on 
what we have borrowed than that our trsde 
with her ehouM be preserved. I am pre
pared to prove before any audience, either 
here or iu Great Britain, that it is for the 
interest of England as well as of Canada 
that we should have a right to manage our 
own tariff and maintain onr own ago at at 
Washington, which we should have done 
long ago.” (Cheers.)

There is no mistaking what the Liberals 
mean to do, should Canada be so foolish 
as to vote for the change they advocate in 
her trade system on the fifth of March 
next. Think over this remark of Sir 
Richard Cartwright, when you are called 
upon to deposit your ballots.

: ■■
can it be "Unrestricted Reciprocity” ?

Note further the damaging admission, that 
the industries of the country would be sub
jected to “too inde a shock” by Unrestricted 
Reciprocity, an admission of vital conse
quence 6^all our business interests, to our 
merchants, our banks, our manufacturers, 
our workingmen and our farmers.

Let all loya| citizens remember that the 
terms of the Fish-Brown treaty distinctly 
differed in essence aud detail from the
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A Great rssty ’s Blunder.
The mistake of the present Liberal 

leaders in adopting Unrestricted Reci
procity aa their platform ia strikingly 
exemplified in the fact that hundreds 
of independent Liberals, whose habit; 
it is-tb think for themselves, have disa-
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in each of M other te month, of the аго
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Orleans, La. ■шаВЦттінні

present Liberal policy.
Hon. George Brown declared in the 

Senaty, Febrbeiy 22, 1875. “It waa per
fectly understood from “the opening of the 
“negotiations that no article oonld be free 
“from duty in regard to the United States 
“that was not also free with regard to 
“Great Britain, and nothing else was ever 
contemplated for a moment.”

The memorial of Messrs. . Brown and 
Thornton, the British pi. nil oteutiaries, ad
dressed to the U- 8. Government, was 
equally explicit : “Any article made free in 
“Canada under agreement with any foreign ЯЙ 
“country must be made free to Great ^

v
- vowed that jxdipy and, for the timer 

being, separated themselves from the, 
party.. In neatly all eases, these are 
men who have done their foil share of 
the work of bniKting up the party, 
even tx> their personal loss, but who', 
realising the danger into which its 
lenders of to-day . would draw them, 
have been impelled, to step out of the 
ranks. They are and will be, for a 
short time, subject to 'the ill-natured 
criticisms of former political associates, 
who either cannot or will net be re
strained from following : withersoever 
they are bidden, bti^we venture to- 
predict that' thbee Who ‘ tire now forp- 
most in rmpu^eg адцфдег motives 
to tire men .who baye tb» ^spmtage oft 
their convictions, -will,.-before another, 

.federal, electron is tfeld, - Wish ilfttir they 
liai foflowSd1 theft extrriipfe rahd tu&titi 
edimgii'mg'^ëj^rfet Hh'êleOSiontt is 
aboutto receive^. .. . j . -,

Foremost among thç great liberals 
who are forced out of lhM, with the 
party by this aH-impolSnt issue is 
Hou. El ward Blake, who’ haa volun. 
tarily retired from the representation 
of West Durham. He wrote a letter

.

V Atiestett'ae foUowa :
"We do herebg «WV» that we >upervbt 

the ИТМЦЯИІЙ- for,aU : tie Monthly and 
Semi*Annual Drawing/ The Loumana 
Stale Lotterg t'oinpany, and m perte* 
manage and àantnei the Drawing» Лет> 
Шве», and that the tame are eondneied 
with honesty, fairnem, and m good /алЛ 
toward all partie», and we authorise He 
еотоапу to me this certificate, with foe- 
Smile» of onr ngnature» attached, in U» 
advertwemate. - e
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How the Parties Steal.
A

(Quebec Ch roule le.)
» We notice in в late issue of the Mail, an 
interesting article on “the doubtful seats.” 
The remarks just now are valuable, as 
showing how the two parties stood in re
lation to each other, st the close of the 
general elections in 1887. There was dif
ficulty in classifying the seats at first, in the 
Province of Quebec, it will be remembered. 
There were Liberals, Nationalists, (Rielists) 
and Conservatives. The loose fish, were, 
of course, the Rielists. Eventually, all but 
twu or three of the latter passed over to tfao 
Government side. To-day, we hear nothing 
abent them. As ’ ж party, they no longer 
livs m Federal politics. Ae a party they 
will soon die out in Provincial politics. On 
the 30th of March, 1887, the Mail gave the 
'jemplete electoral result as follows:—

“Britain.” 4 ‘
Read Hon. Alexander Mackenzie’s senti

ments embodied in the Cabinet memorand
um of instructions to their commissioner,
Mr. Brown : “The Government of Canada 
“do not propose any modification in matters 
“of trade and commerce which would in any.
“way injuriously affect Imperial interests,’

How then can loyal Liberale vota for a • 
policy, which Sir Richard Cartwright admit
ted at Oshawa only à few <faÿe ago, was .
intended to dieorimica*e5.A.agBin^b *jRgiUin, ’ 
and which the Globe, the ofgan of* the lead 
eru, declared will be persisted in “whatever 
“the ultimate consequences may be f’

Just before the electors went to the polls 
in Westmorland “Yellow Valise” Steven» 
published what he called “last words”, and ~ 
a display line on the memorable page read,
“let the old hulk sink.” When the retoms 
had all dome in it was found that the “old 
hulk” had gone down. Ho was at the foot 
of the poll.

{

of Lord

"4
'ЙWestmorlsad.; *•II рг&г&аю.v•f

We the 
wiUpay a ,, . The " victory Of the Local Govern

ment in Westniôrland is haif^d with 
satisfaction by every well-wisher of 
onr representative institutions through
out the province. It is not only a re
buke to the indefensible conduct of Mr. 
Melanson, M, P. P., who acted in 
very bad faith by obtaining govern
ment favors 'as a friend and then 
proving an enemy, but a lesson, also, 

to the chairman of the Liberal con- to men of Mr StevenB> class, who 
mention of that constituency,.which was learn fron, ;t that the constituencies of 
readm secret session, ati the press re- the province .•eqaire character, ability 
porters, save the representative of the and correct habits of life in those who 
Globe, being excluded. And, now, gQe^ to ^ ejected to (loritions of trust 
there is qnite a controvërigr going on in and honor_ Mr. Stevens was elected 
respect to the contente of the com- ^ winter by What is known as -a 
muinoation. The tiïok representative flnke „ Hia conduct, immediately 
was not premitted to take a copy cf after and aincej haa Іжеа euch as to 
it, or refer to it, save to sty that it was Ішаке the constituency ashamed of him, 
a short letter simply announcing Mr. hencd his dfcfeat and place at the-foot 
Blake’s intention to retire. The ofthelrollj while his colleague, Mr. 
Empire, howCveff says- that as soon as Fowe]]> who is a man of excellent 
read the letter diaoPl)earéd;-that its re- character, has second place, and re
porter was informed it waa a long, and gajna thu seat which he lost by being 
not a short letter. A World reporter aggociaced in the former campaign with 
was told by the chairman.- tbat.it was Mr. Stevena. Mr. McQueen, who 
enly a short letter. Mr. Blake, him- leads tlle ^ and ^ a government 
self-will say nothing about it, but the aUpp0lter> wîll be the youngest man 
Afopire say s‘It WS3 в lengthy doca- in the ,i*ieUture. .He has an excel- 
“ment, and Hon. Edward Blake in it 
“expressly et*ted that , he was retiring 
“from public life because he could-not 

and follow

Sinrte^tm
iajr'fe pretested -ta 

omreountere, -.:et fitsafiti:--' ’
B. M. WALMSLSY, : -, .>fc

Pres. Імшго lutioo&l Bink. 
PJBRRË LAMAÜX,

Priaéi msuœ
chèll’s request for his рзіііісаі eopport, is/ 
as he always has been, proprietor, as well 
as editor of the Advance. Its course in 
the important election now pending is and 
will be such as he believes to be the best 
in the Interest of the Dominion generally 
and the County of Northumberland in 
particular, and it would be more credit- 
abb to the gentlemen who are mtligning 
the Advance if they would endeavor to 
fauly meet - its arguments, instead of 
blindly importing both a candidate and 
policy thrust upon them by outsiders, 
without even the courtesy- of lining ;on- 
sn'ted about them.

j “Government House,
Ottawa, 13th l>ec., IS90,

"My Lord.
“1 have the honor to send to your lordship 

“to-day в telegraphic despatch in cipher, 
“of which the following is the substance*’ :

“With reference to my telegram of the 
10th inst, the government із désirons to 
propose a joint commits on, to deal without 
limitation an 3 to prepare a treaty represent
ing the following subjects :

(1 ) —Renewal of the reciprocity treaty of 
1854 with the modifications required by the 
altered circumstance s of both countries and 
with the extensions deemed by the commis- 
•ion to be in the interests ot Canada and the 
United Sts tes.

(2)—Reconsideration of the treaty of 1888 
with respect to the Atlantic fisheries, with 
the a m of securing the free admission into 
the United States markets of Canadian tish- 
-ery products, in return for facilities to be 
grants 1 to the United States fishermen to 
buy biit ai d

I
%

BE Pm. State Nationl Bulk
A. BALDWIN, . '

Pres. New „Огіозиз ої&ішщі Bink,.
CARL KOHN^io^i Btok

-firand Monthly Drawing,
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Capital Prize, $300,000.

100,000 Number» fn the Wheel.
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Min. Opp.
Outaiio............................
Quebec............................
Nova Scotia....................
New Brunswick.............
P. E. Island...................
Manitoba................... ...
British Columbia............
North-West Territories

. 53 38
m 30 35

. 14
ШШЛ 10

•ж
The St. John Globe, which is in opposition 

to the local government, says “The local 
contest in Westmorland cjunty on Saturday 
resulted in the return of Mr. l^Qaeen, а 
Liberal, and of Mr. Powell, a Conservative. 
This election is quite satisfactory, in that it 
has not only secured the return of a good 
Liberal, bat it has also defeated one of the 
most prominent upholders of and participa
tors in tory corruption in this province-— 
Mr. Stevens, of the Moncton Times. Mr- 
McQueen is elected at the head o? the poll- 
He is a young man of excellent business 
habite, and the vigor and ability which he 
displayed throughout the campaign greatly 
gratified hie friends. The House of Assem
bly gains a most excellent member by hi» 
election^and the Local government a sup
porter.”

The Telegraph figures ont s sufficient 
revenue for Canada to pay her bills under 
unrestricted reciprocity by a tax of a dollar 
or more on every dollar’s worth of tea import
ed and five dollars on every dollar’s worth of 
tobacco. The tea .baeinee* is hardly the 
thing to come from a low tariff journal like 
thé Telegraph, nor can we understand how it 
so easily forgot that with unrestricted 
reciprocity tobacco would come in free from» 
the United States where it grows- and is- 
manufactured more cheaply than in any 
other country.

■

121 93
The Government had a majoirty of 28, 

with East Bruce, Ontario, still to be heard 
from. The Government picked up recruits, 
as time wore un, and at the date of disso
lution this year, the strength of parties 
stood thus, (two seats being vacant)

% Our VlEltsr. \
Hon. Mr. Mitchell arrived at îftsw- 

caatle on Wednesday night of last week, 
but he was ill and obliged to keep in bis4 
room at the Wavetley hotel all day 
Thursday. Quite a large number of old 
friends called on him, some of them being 
political supporters and others opponents, 
but good friends, personally, neverthe
less. Ou Friday he visited Chatham and 
called on a number of people, spending : 
some time also in his committee room. 
He returned to Newcastle the same 
evening, but lias since been calling upon 
electors. We understand that his inten
tion is t> be nominated as a candidate: 
for Northumberland, although old friends 
have assured him that he cannot ba 
elected.

WSS ШЕЕ ,supplies, and to tranship car
goes in Canada, ail such privileges to be 
mutual.

(3) - Protection of mackerel and other fish 
erne on the Atlantic ocean and inland 
waters.

(4) —Relaxation of sea board coasting laws 
of the two countries.

(5) - Relaxation of the coasting laws of the 
two countries on the inland waters dividing 
Canada from the United States.

(6) —Mutual salvage and saving of wreck
ed vessels.

(7) —Arrangements for settling the bound
ary between Cana la and Alaska.

The treaty would of course be ad referen-. 
dura.

1 гам* of
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100 are..........

Min* Opp.
оЖ Ontario............................

Quebec.............................
Noya Scotia....................
New Brunswick.............
Pri ice Edward Island ..
Mr nitoba,........... » ....
British Columbia...........
North-West Territories.

57 35
ім’оооz 35 28 Ü15
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99.900

do.Ішшт  _ ■ і ■} j _ щ
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SPECIAL CTgBYimgM.

132 81
With two vacant seats in the House of 

Commons, and without the Speaker, the 
Government had a clear majority of fifty. 
Ihe Mail adds : ,

4 ‘Now, in estimating the chances of this 
majority being retained or lessened or lost 
at the coming election, a glance at the re
turns for the general election of 1887 will be 
of some rervice. We find that on that oc- 
car ion 49 members were returned by ma
jorities of less than 100—Conservative 25 
and Liberals 24. Of this number 34 had 
majorities of only 50 or under—Conservatives 
22 and Liberals 12. Of these again 15 had 
less than 25. The Ontario majorities of 50 
or under were sixteen in number—11 Con- 
servative^nd 5 Liberal. The Conservative 
majorities were as follows:
Algoma.....
Haldimamt.
Huron, W..
Kingston ..
Lennox.......
London.......

1
■/

і Mr. Mitchell doesn’t like the above 
policy. He prefers the Liberal party’s 
Unrestricted Surrenderipulicy. He would 
join with Sir Richard Cartwright in mak
ing Boston, instead of Halifax and St. 
John the winter-portf of Canada ; he 
would have ourdnshore fisheries pounced 
upon by the Americans, our Wholesale 
import trade handed over to them, onr 
exchequer impoverished and, then, when 
we had, by surrendering everything worth 
having, placed ourselves at the mercy 
of our neighbors across tke ling he 
would have ns negotiating, help
lessly, for annexation. Mr. Mitchell 
cannot sit astride of the third party horse 
in this col test, accepting what he likes of 
the Liberal policy and lepudiating the re
mainder. Oar people are not for the sur
render advocated by the Liberals, but 
they want the self-respecting reciprocity 
Arrangement proposed by Lord Stanley. 
As to the Government at Washington, for 
which Mr. Mitchell and his associates 
have such ajiigh regard just now, let it 
be remembere 1 that the«*$fyKiuley bill 
Which its congress pasted; and which was 
aimed at Canada’s trade interests, has 
rung out the death knell of that govern
ment. The Democrats are to d ive thftt 
government from power and it will there
fore, not be with the present “Govern
ing at Washington” that Canada will 
have to negotiate when the time comes.

, Mr. Mitahell seems to have forgotten 
that.

r

lent reputation as a business man, 
citixen and gentleman. Both the gov
ernment and Westmorland1 are to be 
congratulated on the result of the elec
tion.

SEND HONEY ВПШЕйТї O JR E»E 
IN SUMS HOT LESS THIS FIVE DOLLARS,

“support the present policy 
“the present leaders of 
-party.” ;

NSE
the Reform Shame !*

щWe-n*.eà£ÏBïS£'8VS3Sfe"■“••Tffiü pAObCONBau J
New Orleans, La,

on which we Thevddcoetfe is endeavouring to pro
mote Mr. Adams' election by publishing' 
such shameful stuff as the following і 

Mr. D. G. Smith, editor of the “Ad
vance,” gave much abuse to the pastor 
and people of Rogers* ille for them pre
suming to insult the intelligence of their 
English speaking neighbors. It was 
“French ignorance,” French—-French.

Mr. Smith will contribute fifty dollars* 
to any charitable institution in the Coun
ty that may be chosen by thé Advocate; 
if that paper will show that the words it ■ 
has quoted were ever used or applied by 
either Mr. Smith or the Advanci in con-

eieuesater- ЛWhen the Друлрск acting .upon 
its. .own . judgment, condemned .the 

dm fall address *nd msks signature slab. policy that ttiti sitee compelled Mr.
Ш tt»ÏÏ3Li£'ïi£t£JS‘ Bllke W^hSJWwnt position onti
SiSSSÜSÏÏr&’iïutëtide of thè party, we felt it was an im-
g£i step- .Wbe ,conJTed

Th« offldal Lists of Prises will be sent on applies - however tt #rtl8tACt*dB to find SUCh Ш6П 
^тітІ'ьг°еіргма”їк*ЕЕ Го?с2я"*Шг Ш *°У as Mr. Blakç of thé same opinion.
4 ATrENTION. -Tho promt cbirter of The . ...V . ' ,

штшті
SS,t3VE YCAR3 LONQW We have reaeon~to believe that a’

Lottery «hlli coutume tram lees until tin»—тье parts of the country do , not yet dearly 
ÇÎÎCI рдуоR ÔONтТжіаІ^understand how the Advance can hold

independent libered views and yet op
pose the policy of thé Liberal party. 

’An old-time Libera]!/in,a letter to the 
editor says:—“You said ip. an editorial 
on the 5th that the Advance was ab*a 
loss to define its position, but in the 
next paper ÿôtv came out squarely 
against Mr. Mitchell aW the Liberal 
party.”

We will endeavor,es briefly as poe- 
sible, to make elear : to our friend and 
others who may désiré further light on 
the subject, a matter : in which we 
thought wo had been very explicit. 
The Advance of 5th inst said:— 

There docs not' seem to be any doubt 
ІП reference to the ground occupied by 
the Liberals, who are declaring for an 
abeolute effacement of. all customs bar
riers between the United States and the 
Dominion. This, they declare, is to be 
accomplished by the adoption by each 
of the two countries pf a uniform tariff, 
as against all other countries;—the imports 
from the latter to be taxed at rates as 
high, or, perhaps, higher than those now 
prevailing in Canada—while a free ex
change shall take' place between Canada 
and the United States. It follows that 
this policy means a great discrimation 
against the mother country—an idea 
quite repugnant,to many, liberals and 
conservatives alike.^

The above in , connection with our 
unreserved disapproval of Unre
stricted Reciprocity as the platform of 
the Liberal Titty, is soon as it was 
adopted, shows that no"one had 
to entertain any,, expectation that the 
Advance would sappoit- that policy, 
t^gt it be remeifibefetl, 'however, that 
up to the time ЙіаПвзйе of the “Ad
vance was published,, no authoritative 
statement had been made to.pi'ùvé that 
the Dominion Government had really 
committed itself.to a definite scheme ot 
reciprocity
cable reciprocity. We referred to the 
conflicting newspaper statements on the 
subject and said:—

It is evident, therefore, that the gov
ernment is alive to the necessity of, at 
least, a paitial abandonment of its restric
tive policy, and the many who are not 
prepared for the programme of unrestrict
ed reciprocity *ith the United States— 
involving, as it does, a serions discrimina
tion against our own Empire and all the 
rest of the world—are more than inter
ested in being informed of the general 
features, at least, of the government’s 
proposition» in the matter. It ia evident 
that there haa been acme equivocation on 
the subject, and the utterance» of govern
ment mouthpieces are unpleasantly sug
gestive of a desire to “ran with the hare 
and hold with the hound.”

What followed 1 The Advance of 5th 
'was hardly dry from the press when the 
despatch of Lord Stanley, onr Governor- 
General, speaking -for the government of 
the Dominion, was published. It is re
produced elsewhere in this issue of the 
Advance and proves that the govern
ment had decided upon a partial aban
donment of its restrictive policy, and 
opened negotiations through the legiti
mate channel for just such a reciprocity 
arrangement as we require. This, to
gether with the fact that the courife of 
Mr. Mitchell and Me friends, in again 
throating Ma candidacy upon the County,

S' Our advices from Gloucester County 
indicate that Mr. Bums’ return is as
sured. It is understood that a conven
tion of his opponents is to be held to
morrow, 20th, and that there are three or 
four rivals for the honor of opposing him. 
Mr. Narcisse Landry is one of these, and 
if he is not chosen, he and hi) friends 
will not support any other nominee very 
enthusiastically. Mr. Bun».has a large 
French support which has been augment
ed considerably since the last election, 
lie is expected to arrive at Bathurst to 
morrow dr Saturday. Meantime his com
mittees are doing effective organization 
work.

It has been made sufficiently clear tfla 
unrestricted reciprocity would force partir 
niept to raise $18,000,000 by some new lot 
of taxation. Sir Richard, Cartwright ’ 
not told us how*thi< money is to be rii 
Mir. Laurier hna only explained that .
Richard Cartwright will he the next tinan 
minister and will arrange the matter some 
way. The leaders, with wonderful nnnsn- 
imity, steer clear of detail. Bat the Tele
graph explains it all. The method ia this r: 
Great Britain has seven time» aa many 
people as Canada Great Britain receives: 
from customs duties on tea, coffee, beer, 
spirits, wiaaAmd tobacco and from excise: 
duties on spirits $214,500,000, on which 
basis Canada would obtain $30,642,000, in
stead of $9,293,000 at present. The ad
ditional revenue would destroy the deficit 

This sounds well. Let ns go a little iatto 
details The Telegraph says: • The British 
tariff on tea, cocoa and coffee would gin* as 
not lees than $3,500,000.” Now by refer
ence to the trade tab’es it will be lesrnel 
that the total Tjlni ГПТ» coBSh-emUeoecs — - 
imported Mo Canada fn 1889 wan $3,563,- 
749. It would require a tariff of more than, 
ninety-nine per cent to raise $3,500,000 on. 
thie importation. But if the price of teat 
were doubled the quantity used would be 
leas. It would probably be necessary to 
make the doty 200 per cent, in order to get 
the $3,500,000. Two hnndred per cent, 
would be a very high duty on tea.

" ...18 Musk, k Ury, Sd..39 
,.. 1 Northemberi’d, W..37
: : ,17 ptfertMTOgh, W...16
...23 Victor», S............... 47
...39' » - --

mifel ..43

the
7ЩЖ Here are elevén Ontario constituencies in 

which a total of 104 vote», or an average 
of 14 votes in each, differently cast in 1887 
would have cat down the Government’s 
majority by 22* The Liberal majorities of 
50 or under in Ontario were at folle we:

.21 Northnmberl’d, E.. 13 
.33 Wellington, C.........50

neefcion with any person or persons in 
Rogersville or anywhere else. It is only 
men of low instincts who lend them
selves to the publication of each slanders 
and it is the fact that Mr. Adams has, 
heretofore, depended upon the Advocate 
and its mugwump local mate for news
paper ‘ assistance” that made him un
successful.

I
: Rothwell..

Essex, S..
Halton....
In these five constituencies a total of 63 
votes, or an average of about 13 ia each, 
differently cast, would have incenel tha 
Government majority by 10. The.repre
sentation of sixteen Ontario constituen-

The ' Dodos” and the “Advance.” .
The political “dodo” is an interesting 

kind of citizen at election times. He is 
quite above the task of thinking for him- 
splf, so he readily adopts the views of 
others, and as his inte’foctual calibre is 
Hot heavy, his associates are, of course, 
not far above hie. own level in that re- 
jpect; and it therefore follows that the ex- 

• pression oft what he fla'ters himself are bis 
views of current subject» are not found
ed on high conceptions or characterised 
by breadth or originality. His ideas of 
excellence, integrity, liouor and such vir
tues, are not based on the recognised 
standards, because these are completive- 
ly unknown to him, and he :s generally 
found seeking to establish that he has 
reason to be thankful that he is letter 
than othe^ men became they, according 
to his showing, are every tiling that is un
worthy. Party managers of a certain 
class make nib of thete “dodos ’ at <Lc- 
tion times in circulating the canvasses 
they invent for the, purpose of damaging 
their opponents. Mr*. Mitchell his a 
monopoly, just now, of the managers and 
“dodos” referred to.

A fow weeks ago the proprietor of the 
Advance happened to discuts the subject 
of local or country newspapers and their 
relationships to the commmjities in which 
tlfey are published, with a citizen who ia 
now an active party manager in Mr. Mit- 
cheli’d interest. The conversation was 
entirely unpremeditated and off hand and 
no thought was further from the publish
ers mind than that his friend would manu
facture a gross misrepresentation out of it 
and band it over as a canvass for the 
‘“dodbe/’ The publisher said that the elec
tric telegraph, as a carrier of news from alt 
quarters to the city papers, and the railway 
facilities, by which these papers were ao 
promptly delivered a few hours after pub
lication in all our towns and villages, h*d 
largely circumscribed the field of country 
Weeklies, l’he weekly edition of the city 
daily, being much mere cheaply produced 
than the country weekly, compelled the 
country publisher to put his subscription 
rate dpwn below the paying level, while 
the business people of rural communities 
did not tuffipieofcly recognise the du*y of 
supporting the local published establish
ment by advertising and printing patron
age. He referred also to the fact that 
our local merchants and others often give 
to canvassers from offices hundreds of 
miles away work that could be done it 
the local printing office, paying more than 
the local printer’s price, when freight and 
contingent expenses were included. The 
publisher proceeded to cay that the eoun- 
try weekly, existing as it did on’y for 
local purposes, ought to be maintained 
almost in the relationship of a public in
stitution—should, in fact, be owned and 
controlled by the people of its commu
nity, so that while it represented their 
interests it might also have the guarantee 
of their support. And he said be was 
making some enquiries with a view of 
placing the Advance in the hands or a 
joint stock company.

We may say that the enquiries referred 
to did not encourage the proprietor of the 
Advanci in taking any steps whatever 
towards forming ж company or parting
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Here is an extract which the Adoocale
quotes from one of the most abusive tory 
papers in the country:—

“It is most discreditable that such a 
man as Mitchell should represent a fine 
county like*Northumberland. Mitchell, 
besides being a bitter opponent of the 
government is an non-resident with no 
interest in Northumberland, anl what 
is- worse, with no character.”

X cits in short, depended upon 217 votes.
“These figures are of great importance 

in view of the predictions of a heavy Gov 
ernmènt lose in Quebec on March 5. A 
total loss throughout the country of twenty- 
six seats would completely wipe Oat the 

Mr. Mercier de-

ШІ r»n

COUGH.
■ 5$ Bestlgeuch*.

Onr friend, the Restigouche Pioneer, 
was very much mixed last week over the 
federal candidates in that County. It

Ministerial majority, 
elates that the Liberals will redeem eleven

Qron;

CHITfi
The Advocate and those who approve of 

its peculiar methods must understand
seats at the very least in Quebec. There is 
a possibility that they will also capture four 
in the Maritime Provinces and two in 
Manitoba. A further gain, therefore, of 
nine seats in Ontario would give them a 
majority of one in the Houser By how 
small a change of opinion among the elec
tors this might be accomplished the above 
figures show. Still such changes, even 
though, small in extent, are not easily 
effected, and it must be remembered that 
the majorities above given represent the 
bala-nce of résulte after all the influence 
the two parties could wield had been brought 
to hear upon the doubtful constituencies. 
It must be evident to anyone who studies 
the subject intilligentiy that the liberals 
cannot win in the pending elections.

- N published several paragraph? demuncing 
that the many icspectible and influent JJ: Mr. Moffat and representing Mu as say- 
men who oppose Mr. Mitchell’s cand;-‘ ihg things which everybody knows he 
dacy at the present time recognise in him 
one of the ablest of Canada’s public men, 
although he has of late, become some
what of an nondescript in politics. As 
to his character, it is not at all in question, 
any more than his creed. Every true 
man will resent the Advocate's personal 
attack upon him as entirely unworthy 
and uncalled for, especially coming from 
those who ought to know 
Mr. Mitchell stands so high in true man
liness and in the os‘.eem of his fellow

і
і1 яз

И* і
didn’t say and, then, it said he wasn’t 
going to contest the efoifci »r, anyhow. 
If he had retired why abuse him in the 
iuterest of Mr. McAllister ? We are not, 
perhaps, well informed as to the spirit 
prevailing amongst the | eople of Resti
gouche, but they are, doubtless, much 
like others of the race, and, therefore, not 
in sympathy with those who strike a man 
when he retires As it appears at this 
distance, Mr. Moffat waa never anxious to 
rnn for Ottawa, but a strong party in his 
county urged him to be their candid a* e. 
On finding there was a probability that 
Mr. McAllLtar—another conservative —

It is proposed to raise another $3,500,000' 
m addition to the amount now collected on 
spirits and wines imported. The value of 
spirits and wines imported is $1,420,000. on 
which there is paid $2,128,000, or say 159’ 
per cent. If the rate of ducy were raised to 
400per cent, even were smuggling prevent
ed, little if any more revenue would be col
lected. The plan would perhaps make for* 
temperance, bat it would not make for 
revenue. Moreover, whiskey, wine, rom
and braidy are produced in the United 1 
States, and would be admitted free under* 
the new policy.

But it is tobacco on which the Telegraph» 
chiefly relies. Under what it calls the Brit
ish system it would collect $6,700,000 oni 
tobacco instead of the beggarly $282,000 new 
received from this source. We find that the 
total rtiaeof tobacco and tobaoo» leal Im
ported is $1,490,000. Five btmdied per 
cent would seem to be a p*el|ilitory duty 
on this article, especially etnas according to 
the Tehgraph’s plan mother $2,500,000 will 
continue >o be levied an exeise when the . 
article is manufactured. Oar contemporary •.* 
seems to have forgelten the qxcise4in mak- ■ 
ing its calculation. It also forgets that. 
tobacco ie a United States product which is - 
to be admitted free.

f-
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EMULSION
OF FURS NORWEGIAN

tcitizens in Montreal as well as here, as 
to invite the envy of creatures who give 
currency to the slanderous and unmerit
ed attack wehave quoted.

■:
■ Political Notes.The Unrestricted Reciproci y policy of 

the Liberals is a far lets manly one than 
the foregoing. It wouli surrender every
thing which patriotic men hold most dear. 
It would compel ua to bend the knee to 
Mr. Blaine and plead supplicatingly for 
terms which could only be accepted by 
snch Canadians as had lost their manhood 
and their self-respect. It would dis
criminate against British goods, allowing 
American wares to ooma into the D.min
ion free, whiles heavy duty wooll bn 
exacted on British goods. Toe army and 
the navy, and the might of Britain are 
within call always to p-o'ect us, and the 
protection does not cost їм one cent a 
year. Yet we would be ungrateful 
enough to say to the British merchant, 
who pays the taxes for our protection, 
that he must not send the product) of his 
looms or of his factories, to our land, else 
we will tax them up to the hilt, while 
the American manufacturer can flood our 
markets with his products free of all taxa
tion whatever. That is the policy of the 
L Ьзгаї party of Canada, as voiced public
ly by its financial leader, the Hon. Sir 
Richard Cartwright.. He is conducting 
»he camp tign on that policy in ihe West. 
At Oshawa he was interrupted in bis ad
dress by a Mr. C. W. Scott, who put tb -.e 
very plain and direct question to him -.—

“Does the Liberal party favour «dis
crimination against Great Britain by ad
mitting American manufactures free, and 
taxing the manufactures of Great 
Britain?”

Without a moment’s hesitation, Sir 
Richard Cartwright said

‘‘Certainly we do. I will tell yon why. 
We have a perfect right to manage our 
own tariff to suit ut, cbe people of Canada, 
The interests of Canada demand that we 
should have unrestricted reciprocity with 
the States. We can only get it by taxing 
the goods of everv country on the face of 
'he earth except those of the States. That 
■ undoubtedly part of onr policy. I am 
eady to prove that it is for the interest of

would be his only opponent, he was very 
strongly inclined to leftve the field to that 
gentleman. Some of the latte.’s і 1- 
advised friends, then began, pract c. l'y, 
to lannt Mr. Moffat and his fiionds with 
being afraid of them, e c. The result i- 
what might be reasonably expected. Mr. 
Moffat is in the (Lid—forced there by the 
tactics bf ML t M’s'fiicnds. Tht
Pioneer says the Advance is mistaken 
when it says Mr Moffat is strong all over 

; the County. Well, ha wfll be none the 
weaker for the Pioneer's method of cam- 
paign.

aThe Times refers to the editor of the Ad
vance as having been a most ribid g it, 
but, as usual, the “Yellow Valise” organ is 
again astray. The Advance, expressing 
the alleged grift*» views on that subject has 
invariably repudiated the name, “grit,” a* 
applied to the' Liberals of the Maritime 
Provinces, the. .grits being.a distinctively 
Ontario party prior to confederation. The 
editor of the AfoVASCDR, is not less a liberal 
to-day than foe was ten years ago when be 
opposed the high taxation policy advocated 
by Hon. Mr, 'Mitchell, who, after helping-— 
against the Advance’s protests—to fasten 
that policy ixpon the country, is now advo
cating an ii дpossible trade policy in the hope 
that the } eople are so* ignorant as to be 
humbugg* Л into electing him. The editor 
nf the A 0VANCE cannot endorse this new 
policy, 1 «it he has not ceased to be a liberal. 
Liberals ^ in the Maritime Province» who 
call the jQitelves grits, have about M much 
knowb dge of politics ae Mr. Yellow Valise 
of th« Times has of the elements which go 
to mi Ae np a reputable public man.

T ie Chatham Advan e has ceased to be 
а і Apporter of Hon. Peter MitcbelL The 
edtior explains his position, smd claims that 
Northumberland County should have resi
dent i«presentation in the house of com
mons. The Advance wields a powerful in
fluence in both provincial. and Dominion 
politics, and its change will be a great less 
to Me. Mitchell.—Pioneer.

Th-j Brown-Fish draft treaty of 1874 was 
a lob4 step in the direction of the policy now 
advocate.! by Liberals, for it proposed to 
place a large number of manufactured goods 
upon the free liât of the two countries. In 
the present case that Hat ie to be enlarged to 
an extent onfty restricted by the viewa of the 
contracting parties aa to what ia fair and 
just and in the interest of both peoples. 
The scheme would probably be introduce l 
gradually, and after dne and mffieienr 
notice, a > ae to prevent loss to importers and 
too rude a shock to existing industries.— 
Toronto Globe, February IS.

I*toot the loyal Liberals and Conser
vatives be deceived by any rack attempt to 
befog tha iasna.

Ц the reciprocity ie to be restricted by

Hen. Mr. lîltîkeli’e Oarit.
reasonCOD LIVER OIL. Bon. Mr. Mitcbeli’a card reads like a 

ready-made article, written without refer- ?!

or Severe Cold

once to any particular 1 «aliiy and to 
which the words “County of Northern- 
berlind” were prefixed, when he realised 
that something of a local character ought 
to be in it. Its brat paragraph is as 
follows :—

An the Parliament of Onntda ha. been dis
solved it has become necessary for yon again 
to select a Representative in the House of 
Commons and at the request of a large 
ber of my friends and the unanimous selec
tion of the Liberal Party, I again offer 
self ae the Candidate for. your suffrages.

This paragraph is to remind ua that it 
is only to the fact that Mr. Mitchell de
sires to make nee of the County for the 
pa-pose of seeming a seat in the House of 
Commons that we are indebted for the 
condesceasion on liis part of making ns a 
via t As to hia being the “unanimous 
6-lrctiou” of the Liberal Party, the Lib
erals of the County know that he ia not 
the selection of even all those who still 
claim to belong to the organised liberal 
parly, to say nothing of its best 
whose self-respect and interest in their 
country have campelled them to separate 
themselves from it for the time-being.

It is scarcely necessary for me after my 
thirty years of Pat liamentary life to define 
my position, but I may say that I am open
ed to the general policy of the present Gov- 
ernment which h.» had the effect of rniinh- 
ing the few at the expense of the many, and 
which policy has led to an enormous increase 
of the debt of the country and baa involved 
a heavy burden of taxation on the food and 
household necea.aiiesof the people ae well 
as crippling their industries

Mr. Mitchell would, we think, find it« 
laborious and not very edifying task to 
define hia position, because he ie a politi
cal nondescript. It seems late in the day 
for him to complain of the policy by which 
the few have been enriched at the 
pence of the many, for when he came to 
the County in 1878 and advocated that

!( ■ 'j

ШтЧ tlvestenser* can take It. Another 
thins which commends H ta the I

.Prague»» “»?- ■ -

sere you get the genuine.”

Іш reasonable and practi- .ttOOTT A JÎOWXE, ВсПежШе. The b dance of the $30,000,000 to b» raie- - 
«d on the so-called British system is to come 
from excise duties on spirits. This would i 
be from four to five dollars per gallon or- 
whiskey. The result of snch a rate would; 
be that the people who sell liquor would! 
import it from the states duty free under- 
unrestricted reciprocity.

It is evident the required $18 per family X- 
cannot be provided by the Telegraph’s: 
method. - There is' no other way than to* 
send the tax gatherer around with his book,, 
followed by the constable with hie warrant-

The Two Trade Pci clos-

The proposals for a new rec?procity 
treaty between Canada and the United 
States, which have been made by iho D >- 
minion Government w Г, we believr, 
commend themselves to all the people of 
the country who take the troubht to com
pare them with the surrender police 
which the Liberal pirty have adopted a* 
their platform.

The Dominion Government’* proposi
tion is for a joint commistion, similir to 
the one of 1871, and it is tt> have author
ity to deal without limitation, and to pre
pare a treaty respecting the followi n 
subjects :—

1. Renewal of the re iprocity trusty o 
1854, with the modifications required by the 
altered circumstances of both countries and 
with the extensions deemed by the commis
sion to be in the interests cf Canada a id 
the United States.

2. Reconsideration of tin treaty of 1888 
with respect to the Atlantic fi»ht-rie*, with 
the aim of securing the free admission int< 
the United States markets of Canadian fish 
ery products, in return for facilities to їм 
granted to United States fisherman to buy 
bait and supplies and to trsnshipc argoea н 
Canada, all snob privilege* to be mutual.

3. Protection of mackerel and other fish 
eriee on the Atlantic ocean and in inlanri 
waters ; also

4. Relaxation of seaboard coasting laws ol 
the two countries.

5. Relaxation of the coasting laws of th<

my-
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MIRAllICni
; STEAM BRISK WORKS.

The Sabecriters wish to call attention to the

BRICKS MANUFACTURED
That well-known Liberal paper, the Hunt

ington, Ont, Gleaner, aayn :—
“There і» not an ligament add need by 

Sir John against Unrestricted Reciprocity 
which the rank and file ol Reformer» will 
not endorse. Reformers believe in e.tab- 
liahing friendly relations with people who, 
from neceetity, moat always be onr neigh
bors, and they consider it ia for the benefit 
of both that there ehonld be as few restric
tion! upon bnaineia dealings between the twe^ 
countries aa ponible, bat del iron! »i they 
may be of close commercial relation» with 
the United Staten, they will never consent 
to aooept them if the price ia to be diaorim- 
nation againit the productions .of Great 
Britain or the handing over to Washington 
of any part of onr prerogative to Shape onr 
tariff aa we please. ”

ay them, which ге» ,о«,Імге rire, 18

шWt*

to the iolid men

G. A ft H. 8. FLBTT

DONT MISS IT.
M

a. \ A mw and attractive publication containing many 
1^1 useful, interesting and instructive fetiares has just

hssu wued bv T. Mil burn k Co., of Toronto, under 
«t» title of the Burdock Blood Bitters Al- 

l manse for 1801- It is now in the bande ol drug- 
jfc- •' - Hate and merebantt for free distribution end we 

' Would ad rue our readers to secure a copy before tbe

-fim

SB.»

worn mv eet meke м much, Uul w# cu 
Uach yoa quickly Smv le an, from SS to 

- Vftttbest»t,eed*<wr. eeyoe goит.^жь.'.-.їая:.'

Mal

ж m
ex- “Hava yen turned Ooneervative, towT Wav 

asked of Mr. J. P. Whelan at Sir Donald ,
Smith’s meeting in Montreal Wet It* ether
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~ Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. .Children Cry foi Pitcher’s Castoria.1iSf
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